
A CALL TO VOTERS OF ROWAH. SOME RESULTS OF PERSONAL" UBERTY.-- h UNION CHURCH.

nrt
PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

In Addition to Paolo and FntnoeMa,"
"Tht, Lyons MaU," Hamlef. and"the
lttle Stevenson dram-a- 'Tklarkhelin.'

Pale.
likes N. C. Ileal Pretty Wetk

Charles Brewer managing edi
tor otThe Fargo (North Dakota)'
Forum, js spending several "days
herewith his old school-mate- s

who were classed with him at
Davidson some years' azo. While

i i - ROWAN ACADEMY. .

March,, 2i$08. The health
of our community is very good at
this writing.

Chas. J. Mi Cauble, who has
been sick with the grippe, for the
last tfeek or two, is able to be up
again, we are glad to report.

Rev. Tucker gave a big
turkey dinner last Wednesday.
AU the stewards and their wives
were present'. The turkey weighed
tj inteen pounds after being'dress-ed- .

They all enjoyed a fine time,
I guess, while they were at the ta-

ble.

Qtlaterly Conferenca will 4e
held atShiloh Church, Granite
Quarry March 14, and 15, also
preaching Saturday night, March,
14th, "

There was'a'spelling match at
Rowan Academy last Wednesday
night, February 26. A number of
the Gresent students spelled a- -

on the rounds of the city yestern
day morning --he wag attracted by
the burr mill operated in the rear
end of the marketplace of H. A.
Graber, and, after seeing the pure
coin-me- al roll, from the hopper,
left an order for a shipment to go
forward to his home at once. He
also bought a large quantity of
North Carolina dried apples, from
the wholesale grocery concern of
Max Moses & Co., to go a long with
the shipment of meal. This is
the first order of the kind ever
shipped from this city to Dakota.

Concord News.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
small, safe, sure little liver pills.
Sold by James Plummer and all
druggists.

Southern Standard of Satisfaction

EIOGLESS LARD

Made by Nature, As pure,
as healthful, as wholesome as
the grape vf the vine or the
fig of the tree.
IPor all cooking better

cheaper, and healthier than
the best of the hog as good
as butter for most purposes.

gainst Rowan Academy's. The
scor-to- o4 46 to 81 in favor of
Rowan Academy. Hurrah for
the Academy 1"

. Be sure and don'fforget the
big exhibition at Rowan Academy
on Mar 7. Everybody is cordi-
ally invited to come and bring
a basketful of something good to
eat. s

MARRIED.

Mrs. Augusta Bingham, a former

resident and native of Salis-
bury, was married jX Norfolk,
Va , to Maurice L. Hobson. The
ceremsuy was performed by Rev.
Wm. A. Brown. Mrs Hobson
will receive the best wishes of a
numerous host of friends in
Salisbury.

Jn fit n. little fl&floflfiu flat is ft.11

that is necessary to give your baby
when it is cross and peevish. Cas-caswe- et

contains no opiates nor
harmful drugs and is highly rec-
ommended by mothers every
where. Conforms to the Nation-
al Pure Food and Drugs Law.
Soldby James Plnmmer; and all
druggists.

Cures' Blood, Skin Diseases, Cancer,

Greatest Blood Purifier Free. -

If your blood Is lmptfre thin, diseased, not
or fall of humors. If you have blood poison,
cancer, carbuncles, eating sores, scrofula, ec-
zema, itchinr. ri8lnars and bumps, scabby.
pimp. v, skin, bone pains, eata rh, rhenma
tism, or any Diooa or skui aisease, taae bo
tanic Blood Balm. (B B B) Soon all sores heal
aches and pains-sto- p and the blood Is made
pure and rich Druggists or by express $1 per
large bottle Sample free by writing Blood
Balm Co Atlanta, Oa. BB B is especially ad-
vised for chronic, deep-seate- d cases, as it
cures after all else falls

First Class
Farm Implements
at reasonable prices.

You save Labor, Time
and Money when you .,
buy Implements that
wear well and work wel.
The kind- - that we sell.

We issue one of the best and most
complete of Farm Implement Cat-
alogues. It gives prices, descrip-
tions and much interesting infor-
mation. Mailed free upon request.

Write for it.

The Implement Co.,
1302 East Main St,

RICHMOND, - VIRGINIA.

We are headquarters for
V. Crimp and other Roofing, Wire

Fencing, Barb Wire," Poultry
Netting, etc.

Write for prices on any supplies or
Farm Implements you require.

March 21908. There is not
much sickness in our community
at present. -

I think winter is about over.
Our farmers are'getting ready to
turn their land for the Spring
crop.. ; " --J

School has reopened at Union
Academy, after taking a rest of
our weeks, may the good work

go on without any further hin-
drance, i

Sunday School will be'organized;
on the third Sunday, at Union
Church, also jpreaohii.g on thai)
day at 11 o'clook by Rev. Spracher
who has accepted the call.

Amandus Lyerly and family
visited at Mrs. Minerva Pool's
last Saturday night and Sunday.

A. L. Lyerly will handle ferti-iz- er

this season again. He has
been confined to his room for sev
eral weeks on account of sickness.

Some of our farmers are begin
ning to sow oats.

John Hitchcock has purchased
fine animal . from Columbus

Eesler, dont know what the con
sideration was. '

.

There ias been good deal of
wood hauled by our villagers, it
must be bringing a fair price juet
now.

The farmers and merchants are
getting closely connected by new- -

y installed phones. Let the good
work go on and get the news
while its fresh.

P. A. Hartman, our commis
sioner, nas arrived home from
Florida, where he had gone to
spend several weeks. -

;. r FAITH. x

Feb. 29 Hon Z. P. Smith,
of Raliegh N. C, will ad-

dress the public on be-

half of the Jr. O. Jf. A. M.
at their.hall, in Faith, on the
night of the 7. Everybody
invited to hear him and have

good... time,

A yooug lady arrived at
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Lud-wic- ks

Feb, 27. This is the
eighth little girl now at their
home. -

A gentleman, with his fam
ily, from Pennsylvania has
rented one of J. A. Peeler's
houses He will superintend
the big Granite Quarry that
is to be opened up just out
side of the town lineron the
Frick Mountain near the Sal
sbury and Norwood railroad.

March D. Peeler,
who has been so very ill at
his sonJIs, George Peelers, was
able to be out to preaching
Sunday morning, in the
afternoon, herwenthome with
his brother, where he will
spend a month oj&o. r

Mrs. Maggie Capps and
Miss Mary Phillips, of Dunn;
Harnett County, N.'Cv, who
have been visiting relatives
here for several days, return
ed home last week.

Work started up today on
the Frict Mountain. Thei
buildings such as offices and
shops will be builtas fast as
the carpenters can get the
material together and do the
work. The place is being
cleaned offrand is well started.
The headquarters of the su
perintendent is in Faith. He
is highly pleased with the
fine granite he finds here.

'
, . Vends.

Special from Greenville, S. C,
under the date of the 27th:
"The Southern Railway has de
oided upon a reduction of 10, per
cent, in the salaries of its division
superintendents and their office
forces... Division Superintendent
Pallis, of this city, today received
anofficial notice to 'the effect,
and it did not surprise railway
people.here. Not only will the
division superintendents, their
chief clerks and the subordinants
directly nnder them, feel the
cue, dud irain masters, road su-

pervisors and their clerks will also
have their salaries reduced. The
chief dispatchers and --other em
ployes in the telegraph' office wil
not be affected by the order. The
cut in salaries is but another ef
fort On the part of the Southern

I VJ IDS CAUCUOCS UClUVt lllltJ
' earnings. Dispatch.

Some of the DamaginfEffects ol the Use

of Alcoholic Beierages.

Mr. Editob: "...:
The very thought of

tbe possibility of Rowan County
and the State of Nerth Carolina
being delivered from the rule of
King Alcohol by vote of the
people on the' 20th ofnext May
should carry.a thrill of joy and

. hope to the heart. of every noble
citizen of this county. We have
patiently endured his galling yoke
all too long. The history of "this
reign is & long and sorrowful tale
of woe and ruin. But we have be-cd- me

too enlightened in this the
20th century to longer submit to
his dominion. President Hadley
of Yale University, has said,
"When the,people come to under
stand the real nature and effect of
alcohol, they will rise up and put
it. nn TOA

pie-ar- e no longer in v the dark
about liquor. In addition to the
bitter lessons we have learned' in
the school-o- f experience, scientific
temperance education has been
disseminated in'the public schools
until old and young alike are con
versant with the facts. . The high-
est scientific authorities tell us
that whiskey is not a food, But a
narcotic poison, and should be
prescribed with the greatest care.
Its indiscriminate use has wreck-
ed millions of lives and homes
It both irritates and paralizes the
delicate organs of the body, thus
rendering them unfit for the per-
formance of their function, ' It
invites disease and robs the body
of the vital powers to resist the
attaks of disease. . The ravages
of , consumption, and pneumonia
are largely due to the use of al
cohol . It makes direct attack
uu nun uiguiou paiH ui uinu, bllO

intellect, the memory, the feelings
and the will. The brain ' is the
seat of these spiritual faculties.
Shakespeare says Why will men
put an enemy inta their mouths
to steal away their brains?" It
produces insanity, imbeciles, epi-

leptics, idiots, and nervous
wrecks. It is by means of these
higher spiritual faculties which
reside in the brain that we are en
abled to read God's thoughts and
hold communion' . with heaven,
T4e use of whiskey paralizes these
faculties and destroys them, thus
-- 1 u: - rr r i i 3""
ouuubtiig uiau uu iiuiu vruu auu
heaven and reducing him to the
animal life, until "being past all
feeling," he is oblivious to social
duties and parential reponsibili-tie- s

and deaf to the cries of a
heart broken wife and cold hun-
gry children.' Truly there is no
killing like that that kills the
heart. It destroys the most ' sa-

cred institution under heaven, the
family, the home. You are called
upon by Almighty God, by
church, by state and by the true
yeomanry of our country, to cast
your vote and use your influence
for the overthrow of this arch-
enemy of the souls and bodies of
men. s Let every father, every son
aad every person who loves home
and his family, rally to the front
oh May 26, and carry Rowan
County by a big majority for tem
perance.

Rowan County Anti-Saloo- n

League.
By E. E. McLarty, W. B. Smoot

and R.Lee Wright.

GOLD KNOB.

John A. Lyerly has been on the
sick list, .but is better at this
writing.

A. L. Kluttz has about finished
his new barn. .

Charlie Trexler had a barn rais-
ing last week and built him a new
barn. '

.Some"of our fellows started to
town last week with 2 horses to a
one horse wagon, but before they
got far they put 2 more to the
wagon. You see we need bettei
roads in Gold Knob,

Andrew Brown weaf to see his
girt, on a wneei, ana some one

- took it, so the next time, he went
in a buggy and threw her out be

1 1iore ne got to cnurcn. Me, poor
fellow, sit in the buggy till she
got DacK in. it ne nad been a
Democrat newould have helped
her in, but, you see, he was a Re
publican.

Edgar L. Peeler swapped horses
last week and has got him a new
buggy.

A.J. Brown went to see his best
girl and beganto talk Hungarian
language to her and she did not
know what he'meant, he is awful
sorry he used it. ,. -

J COBNELIATOEIUMATUg.

Whiskey Addsji Few More Victims. Deeds

of Kins Alcohol. . .

In a drunken rage, John Lam
betb, of MorniugStar.Va., snatch
ed his illegitimate child from the
arms of Elizabeth Hope, of San-for- d,

N, C, :with whom he had
been living and threw it in an op-

en fire, it being so. badly .burned
that both legs had to be amputa-
ted above the knee.

Saturday morning, near Wilson,
Will Lewis, a white farmer, while
drunk, knocked his wife in the
head with an axe, 'killing her.
Lewis had been drinkin heavily
for a week and on several occa-
sions threatened killing tiis wife
and children. Lewis made hia es-

cape, but the officers are confident
of capturing him.. Bloodhounds
are being used.

French Davis appeard at the
police station last-nig- ht, covered
with blood, and reported that he
had been assaulted and badly
wounded by Pitt Deal. When the
latter was before the Mayor this
morning, it developed that it was
a drunken fight, in which both

Knfen used deadiv ' weapons, and
were bound over to court in the
sum of fifty dollars, . Davis gave
his bond, but at this hour, Deal
is still in custody. Observer.

"Another dispensary tragedy oc
curred in Columbia Saturday
morning when Wade Hampton
Sellers, known locally as "the
booze king of Gervais street," the
"king of blind tigers," etc., shot
and killed Dispensary Constable
Jas. Farmer, a former policeman.
The Bhootipg occurred at Sellers'
place, when Farmer,-- accom-
panied by detective W, S. Ogg,
applied forentrance they forced
the door. Sellers shot once with
a sawea-o-n 41 calibre Winchester
rifle, which it has been his custom
to carry about with him in hisi
hnggy, and jumped behind his
door. . '

A drunken brawl, on the plant
ation of H. H. Walston. near
Wilson, resulted in the death
of David Hagan, and the arrest of
Warren Ward. Both men had
been drinking heavily andjbe- -
commg enraged at each other,
drew their knires, Ward slashing
Hagan so severly as to produce
(death in""a few hours.

Norfolk, Va., Maroh 2. Clif--
fordlStewart, a 17 year old boy,
in defending his mother from the
attacks of her husband today,
shot and -- dangerously wounded
Leonard Combs, his step-fathe- r.

The man is in a critical condition,
the bullet striking him in the ab-

domen. Young Stewart claims
that Combes knocked his mother
down for refusing him whiskey.
When theiDoy tried to defend his
mother, the infuriated man grab
bed a hatchet lying on the table
and Stewart then shot him.
Stewart was released on bail of
$500.

Coroner Vinsetfe, of Gaffney,
S. C, was notified that a negro
had .been drowned in Buffalo

rcre about four miles north of
Gaffney. Accompanied by J. N,
Nesbitt, the county physician, he
repaired to the scene nd learned
tnat wniie two drunken negroes
were crossing tne trustle over
Buffalo Creek (a large jand deep
stream) one of. them fell through.
No trace of the negro has been
found.

Big Fire at Tampa, Fla.

The entire extreme northeastern
section of the city of Tampa,Fla
was destroyed by fire, which raged
uninterruptedly from 9 a. m. to
1 p. m. The area burned covered
55 acres or eighteen and one-ha- lf

city blocks and three hundred and
eight buildi gs were --destroyed,

. ... -
with a total loss estimated at
$800,000. The burned section in
eluded four large and one smaller
cigar factories, numerous res-

taurants, salmons, boarding houses
and over 200 dwellings occupied
by cigarinakers. All factories
carried large stocks of tobacco and
cigars. The area swept by fire em
braced alt that potion of the city
between 12th and Michigan ave
nues and Sixteenth and Twentieth
streets. It originated in the board'
mg house of Antonio Diaz, 174
Twelfth avenue, and fanned "by a
strong wind, spread out, fan-sha- p

ed, defying the efforts of the en
tire city fire department, which
was crippled by very weak water
pressure, owing to the smallness
of the mains in that' flection

HE

THE

4
:7ITervoust?
Then "your blood must' be in:

a very bad condition.! You
certainly know what to take,
then take it Ayer's Sarsa-parill- a.

If ,you 'doubt, then
consult your doctor. We know
what he will say about this
grand old family medicine.

This is the first question toot doctor would
ask: "Are your bowels regular T" He knows
that daily actios of the bowels Is absolutely
essential to raeorery. Keep you Urer actire
and yonr bowels regular by tsJdBC lazatiT
doses of Ayer'a Pills.

I XadebTj.O.Arm'OoXrfrwvn.I- -
yU Also aaanunwsturers oX

fn TiP fC aoue 2S2
EX W O CBEBKT PECTORAL.

m
Wo naTe no secrets I Wo publish
the formulas of all our ntedietaea.

Walking Stick Souienirs, made from
the original hewn sills of the old

Mansion House, burned Septem-
ber 6th, 'OT had be purchased at
J. EL Reid's or Purcell's drugstore.

0

YES

H. U. Cooke Fhaicyf

ivill be features ofH. B. Irrlng's reper
tory In America. -

AIexanle'r Clark has ben engaged
to play the leading comedy role In "The
Student King," a comedy opera. The
rolo was played last season by Ray-
mond Hitchcock.

Nance O'Nell has acquired the rights
to "The Sorcere," the Sardou play In
which Mrs. Patrick Campbell appeared.
Miss CNell w4Ildlscard her repertory
and use the play exclusively.

William Faversham and Forbes Rob
ertson will make a short tour In the
spring In a revival of "Othello." Mr.
Robertson will play the title role and
Mr. Faversham will be cast as "Iasro."

David Belasco is to build a new thea
ter In New York on Forty-fourt- h street
between Broadway and Sixth avenue.
Plans for the work have already been
completed. It Is expected to have the
house open, for occupancy by the fall

--of 1907.
Mary Shaw has concluded a five

years' contract with Sweely, Shlpman
& Co. Her first vehicle will be "Allce-Slt-by-theFlr- e,''

and In connection with
this tour she will also present Ibsen
plays and later In the season "Lady
Macbeth."

- 8HORT 8TORIE8.

The black diamond la so hard that it
cannot be polished.

Tbe Bermudas have a parfiamtnt of
thirty-si- x members, while the number
of voters is only 1200.

Promotion used to .be most rapid In
the French army, bat today a man
stands a better chance of rising in our
own."

For a --finger nail to reach Its full
length, an average of seven-twelft- hs of
an Inch, from 121 to i88 days of growth
are necessary.

The population of the United States
Is estimated to be 86xr000, and only
29,000,000 are Vranected with any
church. Catholic or Protestant.

Billiards was brought Into fashion
by Louis XIV. of France In the seven-
teenth century, because bis doctor or
dered him to take exercise after bis
meals. -

To protect an invention an over the
world It Is necessary to take out sixty-fou-r

patents to as many different coun-
tries, the estimated cost of which Is
&600.

EDITORIAL FLING 8. --1

Since the London smart set has com
menced serving dinners In a balloon,
there is Increased danger of the bibu-knxs- ly

inclined taking a drop, too much.
Washington Post
China is to have a new constitution.

but Its custodians Should be careful
that the dowager empress doesn't see
It first She might need it in her busi-
ness. New York Herald.

Who says that Kentucky men dont
take any Interest In water? It is a
man from Covington who has obtained
from the Turkish government the sole
right of shipping water of the Jordan
river to all parts of the world for bap
tismal and other purposes- - Boston
Globe.

One of the college professors has
written a magazine article in which
he argues that members of bis profes
sion ought to be paid at least $15,000 a
year each. He's extravagant Thatfs
as much as the average prize fighter
gets for staying twenty rounds Chica
go Eecord-Heral- d. ,

ENGLISH ETCHI NG8.

More than 2,000 persons die of mea
sles In London every year.

In High street Btratford-on-Avo- n, a
restaurant called the Shakespeare is
kept by A. Bacon.

On Friday parliament meets at noon
and rises at 8. On other days the full
hours are 2 p. m. to 1 a. m.

The members of the Yorkshire (Eng
land) brigade volunteers have been ask
ed by the colonel to cut off their curls.

In the year 1580 it was forbidden to
erect fresh buildings in London in any
place "where no former hath been
known fo have been."

London has purchased Hainault for
est for a new park. In 1857 about 100,--

000 trees were felled there, but there
Is. a new growth of 80,000,

NEW YORK CITY.

There are. 14,600 actors who claim
their homes are In New York city.

There are In New York city 168,000
members of clubs that have an enroll
ment of more than 800 members each.

There Is more money per capita spent
In New York city every year for amuse
ments "than in any other place in the
world.

New York city's growth is shown by
one little Item.. The water rents are
$50,000 more each month than they
were a year ago.

Unused personal property in the
warehouses of New York city is "eat
ing itself up" in storage fees at the
rate of $11,700 a day. New York Her
aid.

NEW ENGLAND 8AYING8.

The still pig eats the swllL
A short horse Is soon curried.
He's got a gate like a pair of bars. .
Sitting on the little edge of nothing.
Ill do it la two shakes of a dead

lamb's tall. -

""Her tongue runs as If It was hung In
the middle and wagged at both ends.

Don't try to come your dumb Isaacs
over me L e., mislead me, pull the wool
over my eyes American Journal of
Folklore.

Be careful about a little consh
Get something right away;- - some
good, reliable remedy that wil
move the bowels. : Kennedy'
Laxative Cough Syrup acts gently
yet promptly ojthe bowels, and
allays inflammation at the same
time. ' It is pleasant to take and
it is especially recommended for
children, as it tastes nearly as
good as maple sugar. Sold b
Jameslummer and all druggists

Subscribe to The Watchmah.

Conetantly in use while awake, subjected to the
most exacting work, and the most delicate of any of
the organs of the body, is it any wonder

N
that they

sometimes rebel? '

- If you suspect that your eyes are rebelling, you
should have them attended to AT ONCE.

Only a Graduate Optician with every needful ap-
pliance should be permitted to examine your eyes. A
little mistake may mean a big mistake in time. :

We examine eyes accurately, fit glasses correctly,
and charge for nothing but the glasses. Giv us a
trial. .

GORMAN & GREEN,
SALISBtfEY,' SPENCER, .MARION, N. 0.

A Mineral Water that Defies Drags
Nature's' Gret' Blood Tonic

The recent drugf exposures in this Country Have proven to all that deadly" poisons
and. stimulants lurk in many Patent Medicines. You"never know when you might be tak-
ing some of that class.

Nature has made, ample provision for restoring: 'vigor and vitality to humanity, and
the public, as well as doctors, resort to Natural Remedies, when all others have failed.

Are you troubled with Dyspepsia Nervousness, Malaria, Kidney or
Bladder. Trouble, Chronic Diarrhoea or Dysentery and above all, that
dreadful disease Scrofula, which has almost baffled human skill or Diseases pecu-
liar to Females?

Piedmont-Bedfor- d Concentrated
' Iron & Atom Water

Is Nature's Remedy for Nature's --ills. Yes, when you consider that disease comes
from impoverished or run down-- conditions of the system, this Natural Mineral Water

--furnishes the system what it nee"ds.
The analysis of this Water, shown on the bottle, tells you what Nature tmnKfi

you should take when sick, and the doctor who reads It will agree. -
T'"" Do you think the grouping: together in this Water of 17 differenx minerals, which

are recognized byjmedical writers as most powerful blood tonics could have been
accidental? Reason answers, NO ! , -

An 18-o-z bottle of Piedmont-Bedfor- d Concentrated Iron and Alum water contains
all the minerals of 25 gallons bfthe average natural water Then why buy a barrel
of water when you can get a bottle of minerals at the trivial cost of
one dollar. The dose is a teaspoonful in a glass of your own spring water.

How this: Wateracts upon thejsystem, is not clearly known. It is judged mainly
by its works. It has cured all the diseases numerated' above, and many more, evidently
through its action as a powerful BLOOD TONIC. .

We have many valuable certificates, which we will be glad to mail, if you are
interested. v '

.
'

- . J. M. EGHOLS CO., Lynchburg, Va.
- " " Sold and Becommended W .

T. W. Grimes SmsrCo.i CHestnntHillI)riifirCo.y

i
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